
CONVENTION WILL

BE SCENE OF FIGHT

Roosevelt Forces Have

Hope of Winning in

Committee.

GRISCOM SURE OF VICTORY

'Progressive Leaders' Estimates of
Majority Vary end Woodruff Ad

mits Content Close. Barnes
and Grlscom Bandy Words.

SARATOGA. X. T.. Spt. If the pro
gressives under the leadership of Theo
dore Roosevelt win their light against tne
oM guard for control of the Republican

ate convention, which opens on Tues-
day. It will be after a tttl on the con-

vention floor. It I understood that an
attempt will be made to rejioll the mate
committee on the Koosrvelt-Bnerma- n

chairmanship controversy at its meeting
on Mondav ntsht.

This la the situation a outlined 'by
Preeident L. C. (irlrom. of the New
York County Republican committee, here
tonight. It Indicate that the progres-
sive doubt their ah!I!?y to control the
state committee and that they prefer to
take no chance on havlnc the committee
relect Mr. Roosevelt a second time, think
lnr It safer to l.ave the solution of the
problem to the convention Itself, of wlilco
they claim control by a lare majority

The minimum Roosevelt vote
rlaced by Mr. Orlscom at 5T0, whtls
Cornelius V. Collins, of this city, who
Is lining up the Roosevelt forces, places
the figures at 5SJ.

Chairman Woodruff tonlKht declared
there was little change in the situation
and that the contest would be close.

Mr. Jrlscom re-to- ld tonttcht the cir-
cumstances leading up to the presenta
tion of colonel Roosevelt's name at the
State Committee Meeting on Auitust is.
He had been shown an editorial In Mr.
Rarnrs' Albany paper. In which ap-

peared this statement:
"The argument advanced by Mr.

Orlscom that the members of the State
Committee who voted for Mr. Shermnn
were deceived Is simply a politician"
lle."

The Nw Tork chairman reiterated
h!s former statement that deception
had been practiced In regard to Mr.
Taft's position on the temporary chair-
manship by the old leaders, but
further than this he made no

MAN QUIETS THE BABY

Afier Mother's Efforts Fall. Trou-

ble Is Quickly Located.

Chicago News.
"Sly." s.ild the streetcar conductor.

"I saw something the other day that
convinced me It ain't always the women
that know the most about babies. A
man was the hero In this case, and a
pretty old man. too. The way he went
about the hero bu.lnss showed us all
that he was a wise one. He made a lot
of women look pretty foolish. I can tell
you.

"It all happened in my car." the con-
ductor ej.talned. "You see. a baby
was crying no. not crying soualllng.
It was Hie healthiest yell I ever heird

and I got a couple myself that oln't
shy on that kind, of exercise. Tt'e wo-
man and tne kid got on at Clark and
Monroe, and the haby began to scream
the minute tliey gut a seat.

"The mother tried everything to
oolite it. the rocked It and Jumped

It up and down and cradled It In her
arm and gave It one of those rubber
things to put In Its mouth. Kind,
sympathlxin' women passengers tried,
too. They offered suggestion after sug-
gestion. Still the kill yelled louder
than ever. I was thinkln' I'd have
to offer my services when the
stepped in.

" Let me have that baby a minute,
mauam. will youT says an old party
who had been settin' close to the
mother and k'.d and watching them
sort of careful. I had noticed. And he,
didn't wait for no answer, either. He
just reached over and took the baby
out cf Its mother's lan and went on
to his own seat with It. Did the pas-
sengers get Interested? Well. I shouldsay they did. And what do you sup-
pose that old fellow did?

"Why. he Just took the kid on his
knee and began to undress it. He
peeled off garment after garment until
the baby was almost as naked ns when
It was born. Did he find It? Sure. It
mas a big whopper of a safety pin
stlckln" in the poor little kid's side.

"Well. say. you ought to have seen
that mother and the other women."

BILLION MARK IS PASSED

Country's Imports and Fxports Are
Swept by Boom Ilolh Ways.

WASHINGTON. Sept. SV A boom in
both directions, swept both the im-
ports, and exports qf tne country across

he billion dollar mark, during theeight months ending with August.
The imports were $1,053,100,000, andexports $1,027,400,000. against $947,
0.0ni. and 100.00. respectively,

for August 1909.
Though the imports of most manu-

factured materials Increased, silk, wool
and fibers fell back a little, on account
of the exceptionally heavy Imports of
ine preceding years.

In exports, unmanufactured, cotton
decreased by $1,300,000 to $192,500,000.
and automobile exports Increased from
$5,100,000 to $3,300,000.

Lumber, leather. manufactures ofIron, and steel, sewing machines, type-
writers, scientific Instruments, electri-
cal machinery, furniture, also in-
creased, while foodstuffs, wheat flour
and meats decreased.

NEW CITIZENS OF FUTURE

Coy Scouts Another Fvidcncc
"Back to the Soil" Cry.

of

Outing.
There is nothing but praise for the

boy scout movement. Three hundred
thousand youngsters are enlisted In

ii'and alone, and the colonies and
various foreign countries can count
lAO.noo more. In the United States
Thompson Seton and Dan Peard have
done yeoman service in arousing Inter-
est through the former's Birch Bark
Roll and' the Sons of Daniel Boone,
originated by the latter.

The watchword of the movement
under whatever, name It marches ap-
pear to be Discipline and

To be sure. Mr. Seton aimed
at the development of woodcraft pri-
marily and Mr. Beard appealed to the

No

guard

doctor

boys through their admiration for tha
pioneer heroes of our earlier days, but
the difference between the Knglish
system and our own Is so slight that
tha process of amalgamation as to
form and purpose seems to be going
on with little difficulty.

What we are concerned with at this
moment is the renewed evidence that
the world Is realizing that It must
turn back to the outdoors, and a sane,
normal, health-givin- g outdoors, if It
Is to find sanity and health. To spend
two weeks at a farmhouse or a Sum-
mer hotel once a year will not do.
One must develop the instinct for the
open, the e, courage and
strength of body that the open de-

mands.
Too long have we been piling up

th? vicious cumulation of an artificial
world, and children, educated to fit It.
demanding still more artificiality. The
greatest world of all Is the world of
Nature, and the sterling test of a
morn's underlying Qualities Is his abil
ity to adaot' himself to this world.
It is a tun that must be undertaken
In no light mood. A man's strength
and a man s will are demanded.

Merely to turn the boys loose In the
country will not do the trick. They
must be prepared to give what the
country and the wilderness demand If
thev are to get that which the coun
try and the wilderness have to give.
It Is a grand movement, and Is re-

freshing to note that it has brains and
real Influence behind It. .

IMITATION APPLE- - PIE

Scientist Soys Tliat Ileal Article Is
About Due.

Baltimore News.
On of the rain fill "things of life Is the

shattering of an Ideal, the finding that.
after nlL the feet of the Idol you wor
shiped were dull, dun-color- clay.

Ir. Wiley, of the Department 01 Agri
culture, was Interviewed by Leonore Cal
vert, of the News, and gave a most enter-
taining and Instructive dissertation on
what he denominated a good meal.
His ideas on oysters and soup, the roast
and the salad, were worthy of indorse-
ment, but when he came to the dessert,
to the apple pie. we shuddered as we read
It. Listen again to what he said:

We are." announced Dr. Wiley, go
ng to hai--e an apple pie. with the pastry
ice and d.licate. till'-- to tne Drim-wu- a

apples, that grew on trees "fresh rrom
the vine. We are going to Know mai
those ai pies were stewed in the kitchen
while the pastry was waiting to be filled.
and it's going to be a nice little pie."

Stewed apples! What would a bona
fide native of the New tngland plo
belt say were such a pie put before
him? What would Aunt Delia, who
bakes the Presidential masterpieces at
Mlllbury. say If she were asked her
opinion of a "stewed" apple pie We
hesitate to write the of

There is only one way one right
way tu make an apple pie. A moa- -
rately deep pie plate should be lined

with such delicious crust as "mother
sed to make." then the crust-line- d

Ish. which, of course, has not yet been
ut In the oven, should be filled heap- -
ng full of sliced morsels of Baldwin
pples. hard and firm, and Just as full
f Juice as the best Baldwins are.

Then on the apples should be scattered
few bits of butter, and over apples

nd butter should be scattered om
granulated sugar and Just a bit
powdered cinnamon. And then th

over! Vancy pies with lattice-wo- r
overlngs or pics "in the altogether'

with no covering at all are not to th
manner made. The upper crust should

of the same material as the undo
rust except that Just before it Is pti
ver the apples it should have the thin
est coating of butter and. folded
ouble. should have a series jif four o

five holes rut along Its folded edge
over the apples It goes, to be

inched along the eilge where It join
he under crust. With a light dredging

flour it Is ready for the oven
rowned and steaming it Issues a lit

later, the choicest product of cull
nry art. its filling now reduced to a
ellclous combination of thoroughly
ooked apple, whicli. while retaining
he shape of Its slices. Is thoroughly

softened and surrounded by Its own
Juices. Then to eat It while it Is stll
hot. with a bit of cheese to sharpen the
tongue and keen the taste, and Mr.

lley s stewed abomination Is forgot
ten in the pleasure of a real apple pie.

T. R. NO SENSATION SEEKER

Colonel Hints Aeroplane Flight
Would Tut Him in That Class.

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. Sept. 23.

Oovernor Hadlcy received a letter today
from Theodore Roosevelt. In which the
Colonel wrote he did not deem It advis-
able to go up in an aeroplane while In
St. Louis. October II.

There Is to be an Invitation meet .In
St. on that date. The promoters
Invited Mr. Roosevelt to accompany one
of the aviators on a flight.

In the letter Mr. Roosevelt hints that
for him to make a flight might be re
garded as seeking sensation.

MetaN That Cilve Off Fire.
Youth's Companion.

The famous Inventor of the Wels
bach gss mantle discovered that the
metals of rare earths, of which Incan
descent mantles are composed, when
slightly alloyed with Iron, have
power of Igniting of their own accord,
intense sparks are given off on contact
with an iron tool. A self -- Igniting gas
burner la now obtained by connecting
witn tne t:p or an ordinary Incan
descent burner a device for producing
sparks on a fragment of such alloy as
the gas cock Is opened. An alloy of
60 per cent cerium, 10 per cent rare
earth and 30 per cent Iron Is an ex-
cellent spark producer, and will fur-
nish hundreds of Ignitions at an In
significant cost. Or lights for stree
home and public buildings can be
profitably supplied with them, to thegreat convenience of all users.

Cultivating Sou Fishes.
Youth's Companion.

The practicability of cultivating
the food fishes ofstlie open sea is in-

dicated by the experience of G. T. At-
kinson, who a year or two ago brought
some living plaice from the Barents
Sea. where these Its h aro slow of
growth, ard after marking liberated
them in the North Sea. near Dogger
Bank. A year later he recaptured-man-

of these fish In the North Sea.
and found that they had not only
grown much more rapidly than In their
native habitat but that their condition
had also greatly Improved. Mr. Atkin-
son thinks that halibut might similarly
be transplanted Into the North Sea.
to the great advantage of the fishing
Industry.

Hoy Invents Flectrlc Device.
Indianapolis News.

A possibly Important Invention, on
which he pus at least been granted a
patent. Is that of Fdward
B. Tustln. Jr.. of Bloomsburg, Pa for
wireless electric lighting.

The Invention provides a novel means
for lighting a series of lamps about the
same time without requiring them to
be in the same circuit, or electrically
connected by wire. The invention Is
said to be of special advantage In ruraldistricts, or. sparsely settled sections,
or wherever a number of widely-separate- d

lights are required and It Is not
practicable to include th.m in the same
circuit.
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RAILROAD CHIEF'S

SON SHOOTS SELF

Police Break Into Office and
Find Donald Stubbs' Prop-

erty in Disorder.

WIFE CANNOT BE LOCATED

General Agent of Union Pacific Road
at Cleveland, Newly Arrived, May

Die at Hospital Father Can-

not Account for Deed.

CLEVELAND. Sept. 23. Donald P.
Stubbs. general agent of the Union
Pacific Railroad hare, was taken from
the Union Tacinc offices last night with
a probably fatal bullet wound over his
heart.

At the hospital, where he was taken,
Mr. Stubbs declared his wound was the
result of an accident. He was alone
at the time, i

The night elevator boy found Stubbs
leaning against the wall in the .cor
ridor outside his office.

The wounded man, holding one hand
over his heart, gasped "I am shot; I
shot myself accidentally. I need help.

Stubbs was hurriedly removed to a
hospital, where It was found that a
revolver bullet had penetrated his
breast Just above the heart.

To the doctors he made a brief state
ment to the effect that he had ben ex
amining a new revolver which he had
purchased earlier In the day and had
accidentally discharged it.

On account of the extreme gravity of
his condition. Mr. Stubbs was not per
mitted to see anyone. The police later
broke Into Mr. Slubbs office and found
the room In great disorder.

Papers and clothes were Uttered about
the room and the furniture was disar
ranged. On a table there was a new box
of cartridges from which one shell had
been taken.

Mr. Stubbs lived with his wife and
mother-ln-la- w In a fashionable apartment
house. Every effort tonight failed to
reach either of the women and no answer
could be obtained at the apartment door.

The wounded man has not long been In
Cleveland, having come here about six
months ago to take the position of gen-
eral agent, which had been newly cre--

tetl.

FATHER CAX SHED XO LIGHT

Southern Pacific Itoad Chief Offers
Xo Explanation for 'Shooting.

CHICAOO. Sept. 25. J. C. Stubbs. traf
fic director of the Southern Pacific Rail-
road and father of Donald P. Stubbs.
could offer no explanation for the shoot-
ing of his son. When seen at his Chi-
cago residence, he said :

"This is the first that I have heard of
the matter. I can hardly believe that it
is true. I know of no business Just at
this time that mould take Donald to his
office at night. I can shed no light upon
the reported wounding of my son.

AUTOMATIC BANK STAFF

Wonderful Machine Saves Time and
Labor and Is Errorless.

New York Press.
There is a savings bank in New York

where a man comes in to deposit money,
the receiving teller slips the passbook
open at the proper page, into a machine.
He touches the starting key, pulls a
lever and for an instant plays on a
keyboard four tlmee as large as that of
a typewriter. A second later he hands
the passbook hack to the depositor.
Properly printed there, with the date
and the amount, is the record of what
has been received. Meantime by the
same operntlon and simultaneously
similar figures have been registered
on a tape, the record including also the
number of the passbook. A further
mechanical movement and there also
appears In plain view on the teller's
record the total amount that has been
received that day. and. If It is wished
the accumulated total of all that has
come Into the bank since its doors were
opened.

All this is done In the fraction of a
minute and by one of the most inter-
esting machines that has yet been de-
vised. By its use the teller knows at
any given moment the exact amount
he has taken In that day up to the
very latest deposit. There are no long
additions or calculations necessary.
Automatically and with an exactness
that 1s perfection such as no merely
huoian handwork could possibly attain,
this machine dooa the work. Not only
does It represent a tremendous saving
of time to the clerical force, but It
scientifically eliminates all chance of
errors and also puts out of the ques-
tion any false entry. The record in the
passbook and on the tape must be pre
cisely the same.

Thl new and wonderful machine is
In the Union Dime Savings Bank, at
Sixth avenue and Fortieth street. It is
the only machine of the kind In exist
ence and has been installed but four
weeks, after having taken six months
to build. It cost $1500. and Is the out-
growth of many years" experimenting

nd practical trial. It adds two differ
ent totals simultaneously, and the cost
of running It I much less than that of
the older adding machines that were
tts predecessors.

From what It actually accomplishes
by simple manipulation after the elec
tricity has been turned on by the mere
pressing of a button, this machine
might be called an automatic staff of
clerk. It does precisely what a num-
ber of ns'sletants would do. and with
unerring exactitude. As soon as the
business of the day Is over the teller
Immediately has before him the records
of everything that has been done.
These are absolutely correct, and his
caah must correspond to them. The
machine has performed half his duties.
He has simply to count his money over
to see that It agrees In amount.
Equipped with this machine a teller
does not have to enter his cash by
terns after the business of the day Is

through. All .this has been done for
him.

The idea of a mechanism of this sort
that should replace human calculating
oil and should be far In advance of
nythlng thus fir devised originated

with Charles E. Sprague, president of
he bank and one of the most expert

mathematicians In business life. Mr.
Sprague Is also the professor of ac
countancy In the New York University.
He had the general Idea of what he
wanted to accomplish in his mind, a
machine that should make possible
positive mechanical accuracy, together
with economy of time, and the first
step was taken In 1894. when he called
Leicester Allen Into consultation. "Can
you build such a machine?" he asked '

Mr. Allen. The expert thought hard
for a moment.

Yes. Mr. Sprsgue," he said, "I think

I can. It never has been done before,
but I am sure I can do It. Give me a
little time." Six months later Mr.
Alien came back with detailed draw-
ings. He laid them upon the presi-
dent's desk. "There you are." he said.

At once a special appropriation was
secured from the directors to build the
first machine, and patents were taken
out. This first machine, however, was
a delicate, complicated affair which did
not do half the surprising things that
the one Just. Installed accomplishes.
The new one is much simpler In con-
struction and far more comprehensive
In Its results.

WAR OF CHINESE TONGS

How It Began and Was Ended by a
' Xew York Judge.

Robert Wells Ritchie in Harper's Weekly.
Gambling was the genesis of the first

fight between the tongs, and gambling
continues today, complicated as the orig-
inal Issue has been by side feuds and
unequal scores of revenge, the proper
cause of sudden death In Mott and Pell
streets. None of these games is heavy.
In fact, there are few games In China-
town that are half as steep as the daily
Rfternoon bridge game of the brokers at
a certain uptown hotel. A laundryman
may come In from Elizabethport, N. J-- .

with 75 cents In his blouse pocket besides
a return ticket, and he will have a Sat-
urday night at the Smiling Spring Sun-
shine Club that will lift his spirits
through all the ensuing steamy week.
Yet there used to be many sleek young
Chimimen who bucked the tiger and
wore diamonds; professional gamblers
and, constitutional toughs they were.
Their day has passed, however, when
the Hip Sings and On longs fought
each other to a standstill to settle the
control of the gambling privilege, and the
Interests which were the gage of battle
waned as a result.

By a strange freak of elrcumfitanco the
first farming of the gambling privilege
In New York was done by a once holy
band of crusaders, the Chee Kung Tong.
A slant-eye- d genius of fate willed It In a
capricious moment that the descendants
of some outraged Confucian monks of the
Middle Kingdom, sworn to wreak a
strictly Chinese vengeance upon the
rulers of China, should come to this far
country and sow the seeds that were to
bear bullets In a quick harvest.

The war between the On Ieongs and
the Hip Sings came to an end In a rare
opera bouffe tableau, which was enacted
In the chambers of Judge Warren V,

Foster, of the Supreme Court. Judge
Foster, who had sat In the criminal
branch over several of the cases arising
from the bloody struggle In Chinatown,
persuaded the various white lawyers re-
tained by the fighting tongs to herd the
respective head men. of their client or-
ganizations before him one day, and he
read them a lecture on the advantages of
peace and the stern vengefulness of
American law once violated. Then, with
due pomp and solemnity, the Judge pro-
duced elaborate articles of peace, duly
engrossed and sealed, and ordered the
plenipotentiaries of the On Leongs and
Hip Sings to sign them. Very gravely
the names were affixed; those of Tom
I.ee and Jim Gum, his lieutenant; Mock
Duck. Wong Git. and Wong Sam. the
wicked secessionists. A very formal Joint
banquet of the tongs In honor of Judge
Foster and the members of the District
Attorney's staff followed and clinched the
peare proceedings.. Since that time.
though assassinations have occasionally
disturbed the peace of Chinatown, at each
Chinese New Year celebration Judge
Foster and representatives of the Dis--
rlct Attorney have been Invited to listen.

over the planked dried ducks and the rice
wine on a festal board, to solemn assur
ances of the permanency of that peace.

PROFIT IN DECORATIONS

Gain by Russian Chancery in Giv-

ing Honors.

New York Sun.
A eruspieion prevails among Russians

that the chancery of the Imperial court
does a prosperous business In conferring
the order and decorations which the
Czar showers with special profusion on
favored subjects at the Orthodox Eaoter
fieason just closed. Recently the St.
Petersburg Official Gazette printed the
names of 4226 persons entitled to wear
new stars and ribbons or a higher class
of the decoration they already possesoed.

Since a yea:-- ago the Order of St.
Andrew, the highest In the 'empire, hae
been conferred on only eight persons.
Including, the Mikado's cousin. Prince
Fushlmi of Japan; 59 dignitaries received
the order of Alexander Nevskl. 44 the
order ef the White Eagle, 5 the first
class of the Vladimir Order, M the sec-

ond class and 527 the third and 04 the
fourth class. It Is more particularly a
military decoration. There were 175 re-

cipients of the first class of the Order
of St. Anne, 1904 of the second class and
inns of the third class. In the first class
of the Stanislaus Order there were 12U

appointments, in the second 2547 and In
the third 4M2 persons.

Ir. the high up decorations in Russia,
which, as Lord George Bentinck said of
the Order of the Garter, have "no non
sense about merit connected wtm mem.'- -

there Is no suspicion of any pecuniary
considerationci, but In the subordinate
classes of St. Anne. an.d especially of
St. Stanislaus, the secretary of the chan
cery. Court Chamberlain K. M. Slobin,
desires to clear the air. It .Is irue that
the . regalia to be worn by the holder
of the decoration is not furnished at cost
price, but the difference Is very small,
he says.

The cost price of the second class of
Stanislaus Ordtr Is $1125 and It is sold to
the . recipient for Jlu. The difference.
otherwise the profit to the chancery for
the stars and ribbons must all be paid
for bv the wearer to the chancery s
furnlnhlng department goes to beneficent
Institutions.

The star and ribbon of St. Andrew
cost the wearer lion, l ne cnancery
makes an annual profit of about imOflO
on material tor ine oroers. --uosuy it is

3igned to the committt-e- s for Invalid
and wounded soldiers; !X0 goes to the
synod for the spread of Orthodox Chrlt- -

tlanlty.

A CONSERVATIVE CUSTODIAN

HIBERNIA
SAVINGS
BANK

.DOES A

General Banking
Business

Pays Interest on Savings
and Time Deposits'

Cor. Second and Washington Sts.
Portland, Oregon . .

JOE DAY AGGUSED

Woman in Brawl in Saloon
Says Detective Struck Her.

WARRANT, WILL BE ISSUED

Attempting: Role of Peacemaker Day

Is Struck by Woman and In Re-

taliating Injures Her, She
Says Many See Affray.

Acting in the unwonted role of peace-
maker In a dispute over the ownership
of a saloon," Saturday night. Detective
Sergeant Joe Day is said to have used
such violent measures to quiet Mrs.
Mary Schillberg, proprietress of the
Germanla Saloon, at Fourth and Tay-
lor streets, that she received Injuries
from which she had to take to her
bed.

The woman asserts that Day brutally
beat her, and to substantiate her con-

tentions she displays a discolored eye
and several finger marks about her
throat. She says she will swear out a
warrant against the detective, charg-
ing him with assault and battery.

The fracas between Day and the wo-
man was the sequel of a business trans-
action between Mrs. Schillberg and
Fischer & Pregen, liquor men, to whom
she recently sold her saloon. The deal
between the contracting parties was
made yesterday, and Mrs. Schillberg
issued a bill of sale and turned it over
to the new proprietors. The transfer
of the liquor license held by a brew-
ing company, was held in abeyance.
Soon after the polls closed at 7 o'clock,
the new owners of the saloon opened
It for business.

When .Mrs. Schillberg, who lives up-
stairs, learned of this action of the pur-
chasers, she hastened downstairs and
protested, asserting that she still owned
the saloon and would continue to do so
until the brewing concern turned over
the liquor license. A wordy argument,
with the angry woman taking a lead-
ing part, followed. Finally one of the
men telephoned to police headquarters
and requested that an officer be sent
to the saloon and decide the argument.
Patrolman Montgomery was pacifying
the warring parties when Detective
Day, accompanied by C. D. Elder, sec
retary of a local liquor dealers' asso
elation, entered.

Day ordered Mrs. Schillberg to leave
the premises. She refused. When Day en
deavored to interpret the bill of sale she
had mde out, the woman flew into a
rage. uraDoing tne document Irom hi
hand, Mrs. Schillberg tore it into shreds
and followed up her advantage by land
ing a stiff right on the surphi9ed de
tectlve's nose. Day, it is said, retal
lated by striking her such a stunning
blow under tho left eye that It swelled
shut. Before the wltnespes, one of whom
was Mrs. Sehillber's eged mother, could
Interfere, the detective Is said to have
throttled the woman and hurled her into
a corner.

She was removed to her bedroom up
stairs and restoratives and liniments
weer administered.

When aeked about the affair later. Day
....1,1 - T -- ,... 1. . 1. ........... CS!, 1.11 1 1 1 . 4 1.., x Oil UkA .11. ., 4111. 1111. OIIt

I called me vile names. I had to defend
myself. She struck me first."

H. C. Elder, of the Liquor Dealers' A
sociatlon. who witnessed the trouble, said:

"I understood there was trouble In the
place, so I summoned Joe Day. He's a
pretty good fellow and a friend of mine.
We both went to the saloon. The Schill
berg woman was abusive to us both and
slapped Joe. Then he defended himself.

Mrs. Schillberg will be unable to leave
her apartments for several days.

Cleanliness and Godliness.
Atchison Globe.

Lots of people become dirty without en
tering politics.

"New York's
Pa Latest Hotel
Mar TU rm

Northern
On 57th Street, West 1,' Two minutes from Central rsxK V u

An Abode of Luxury
Quiet Elegant Moderately Priced

On one oi New York's finest, most
central thoroughfare s a few doors east
of Carnegie Hall is located the Grent
Northern ahotel ofiering the best that
New York has to give. All that the
most extravagant hostelries afiord in
cuisine, in service, in surroundings
and more. Decorations of the periods
of Louis XVI., Heraldic, Elizabethan,
Marie Antoinette and Gothic. Buffet
and Grill Rooms finished in Egyptian
combined with Art Nouveau.

One minute walk frcm surface and
electric railroads. Fifth Avenue Motor
Busses pant tho door cn route to
Riverside Drive.
Single Rooms Wl'h Private Bath

$2.00 a dcy and up. Write for Booklet.

Special Introductory Rates
to Westerners

TAXTCAB SERVICE FREE
To gurnl of Great Xnrthrrn Unlet from

frrru, railrvc4 rind erramfihip depots,
ififrinQ- hntrl?4 Ito.tt in etflreinrr.

Address : 1 18 West 57th Streci. N. Y.

M.E.BVRKE ' I.D.IV1S0N
Associate Manager

It Gives Your Skin A
Cool, . Refreshing Tinglai

TO BATHE WITH

SAPOLJO
Hot weather is robbed of much of its

discomfort by this fine, invigorating,
g soap.

All Grocers and Druggist

stirntn In Orpffnn. WHf for Una.
?l HJJitC trafnU circular. Hr-'- nr luxtitiitn.
irtt 71 . 11th Xm ForOxind. Oreeon

4- -

1

LATEST
STYLES

ALL
LEATHERS

POPULAR
PRICES

I. M.

FOR MEN

MADE.

RETAILS EVERYWHERE

$3.50, $4.00,

BE
1 AS THE

A

DAY
20, 1910.

A Not Hun to bu!
for the of the

Six
Clax ' 8.00

17.50

law
and

(see
and

and ma

for men
and

and

and

and

and Com. . . .

I

COMFORT.
SERVICE

VALUE
GUARANTEED

DEALER

WHOLESALE ONLY

PRINCE SHOE CO. PORTLAND, OR.

wE

EDUCATIONAL

located
home, Fourth

Yamhill streets. Everything
strictly up to date. Perfect
light and ventilation.
Business men as teachers,

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Portland,

WALKER,
President-Principa- l.

f$n5S (GRADUATES CAN OUVD
HA tyj THIS SCHOOL BEASON

513.

fe

"AY
.IliiUiH.

OPEN NOW.
MGHT OPENS SEPT.

School Make
Good

Months

AlsebraAssavuijr
Architectural drafting: 12.50
Automobile
Blhle study
Kookkecplfij?
Boys' school
Bricklaying
Business correspondence
KuH'ness
Carpentry woodturnlng
Civil service director)
fookins. hotel restaurant...
L.lectriclty electrical

chinery
Electrical wiring
English, grammar reading..
Freehand drawing
French
Forestry lumbering
Geometry
Oerman
Heating ventilation
Latin design
Mechanical drafting
.Mechanic applied mathe-

matics
Penmanship
Pharmacy
Phvuiral seogranhy

10.00
5.00

5.00

S.00

8.00
8.00

13.00
8.00

8.00
I

and 40.00
Plan practice 25.00

raising,
,

i 2h.no
Rhetoric
Salesmanship.
Spanlfih

metal drafting
Surveying and mapping

card
Telegraphy and dlspatchlrg
Trigonometry
Typewriting.

NIGHT COURSES
Men's Knglish
Boys" English

.'

BROCKTON

AT

foreign

and Sts.

20.00
2.50
2.50

12.50

3.50

and

5.00

S.00
15.00
10.00

8.00
10.00

5.00

7.00

day

C all or Send for
Free

YOUR

now in our
new and

Oregon

$5.00

New
Home

o. a: bosserman,

EVERYWHERE POlVTfVGTO
FOB THKiRREKVKKABlE

Equipment
Best Light and Ventilation

Teachers
Thorough and Efficient Instruction

Up-To-D- ate Methods
Washington

Main

T)fl?rnflN FOR STUDENTS WHEN
riWlIJUlW COMPETENT WITHOUT CnAKGE

MP A and

NIGHT Schools

SCHOOL

Advertising

are

SCHOOL
Money,

Students.

hemlstry

EnsrMsh

Machine

20.00
17.50

17.50

"5.V0

10.00

15.00

12.50

12.50

17.50

Phvsics 12.00
Piano tuning repairing

reading estimating 15.00
shop

Poultry lecture course
Public speaking 10.00
Reinforced concrete construction

Pneet
Shorthand
Show writing

Vocal music
GROUP

Commercial
Shorthand.

15.00
20.00
20.00

12.00

15.00
15.00

DAY scnooi 45.00
College 36.00
Boys' school 15.00

Illustrated Catnlogne.
Similar Schools Seattle, Spokane, Taroma.

ASK

Secretary-Manage-r.

SIJLCtSSI

Best

Best

Tenth
2554,

SECURED

Plumbing

Commercialpreparatory

mmm
WJ E . 1

BUSINESS COLLEGE
TILF0R0 BUILDING, TENTH AND MORRISON

A. P. ARMSTRONG. LL. B.. PRINCIPAL
Our in admittedly the commercial
school of the Northwest- - Teachers having both
business and professional experience qualify stu-
dents for success by individual instruction If
desired, in a short time and at small expense.
Position for each as soon as competent. Open all
the year. Catalogue, business forms and pen-wo- rk

free. Call, telephone (Main 564), or writ.

For Girls, eondnrted by the
8ITFR8 OF THE HOLY 0FJESUS AffD MARY

Grade. Academic and CoUvtinUt Courses
Miuio, Art, K locution and Commercial Jieyts.

IUsiuEit aiil Dar Student
Beflned. Monti and Intellectual Training

Write for Announcement Addretti
Sism Htpfbxqb, St. Mary Acaderay.loRTL-iK-

LAW DEPARTMENT

University of Oregon
. POKTLAJO, UKGGOM.

. Kali term opens September 13, 1910.
Course, three years ot ulna month i

each, covering- - twenty brancnes ot th
law.

Evening classes.
Graduates are especially prepared tot

the state bar examination.
For catalogue giving; Information ad-

dress

WALTER H. EVANS
(ill COltBUTT BLOG, FOUTLASD, Or.


